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Browse our website
www.HeianDoBuJutsu.com
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https://www.facebook.com/heian.dojo
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Thank you for considering
our friendly club.
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Our website has much information on our history, style and affiliated clubs, also up-to-date news.
For latest photos and chat visit our Facebook page.
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Manukau (Heian dojo) is a small immaculately outfitted private dojo currently with 13 regular
N
E and 30 children (20 boys
M A8 women
W Z colt/adult
students
in total with some
M Aand 10 girls)
N U K A U and 6 men W
EALA
U
A
Z Eare
A L Saturday
N U K AColts
training on different days. Kids 5-11yo classes
and Monday,
12-15 and Adults 1665yo on Saturday, Sunday and Monday.
Our affiliated Papatoetoe club runs kids and adult classes Tuesday and Thursday at the Scout
Hall Sunnyside Reserve on York Road, and another club in Whitford has classes Sunday night and
Wednesday for adults only. We also have an affiliated club in Silverdale teaching Monday and
Wednesday nights. Joining one club allows you to train at the others for the same fee. Timetables
and maps can be found on our website or on facebook. All our classes are taught by certified
black belt Instructors only.

TIMETABLE

Manukau dojo uses a concession Fees Card so you only pay for classes that you attend - like a
bus ticket - no weekly or monthly direct credit fees.
We have special prices for multiple family members with the same surname.
The first 2 classes are FREE so please come down Monday night or Saturday or Sunday afternoon
and join in or have a look at what we do.
Uniforms are available for purchase through the club should you choose to join up.
Regards - Sensei Mark Grogan Club Instructor Manukau Dojo
09 262 0303 M:021 627 901

Manukau Dojo:

Saturday

All Kids 12:30pm -1:30pm ...........Colts/Adults 1:30pm - 3pm.

105 Everglade Dr

Sunday

.......................................................Colts/Adults 1:30pm - 3pm.

Manukau

Monday

Kids ...............................................6:00pm - 7:00pm

		Colts/Adults .................................7:00pm - 8:00pm.
Papatoetoe Dojo: Tues/Thurs
York St. Papatoetoe

Kids ........................................ 6:30-7:30
Adults .................................... 7:30pm - 8:30pm.

Stanmore Bay Dojo: Mon/Wed All students............................. 6:30pm -7:30pm
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Frequently Asked Questions
If you are unsure what type of Martial Art is best for you or your family the
best thing to do is to come down early to a class and ask the instructor for a
demonstration of the different styles and explain what the differences are between
clubs. Talk to other students or parents, ask what options are available at other
clubs regarding self-defence, competitions, pricing, etc.

What exactly is Bu Jutsu?
Bu Jutsu is in fact Fighting Arts - as we cover many styles it would not be fair to
say we are either Karate, Te Jutsu, or Aikido, or Ju Jutsu alone - we teach ALL
aspects, hence the name Bu Jutsu, BUT you will find that all martial arts share
the same basic core principles - a ‘harmony’ of a kind. Learning to harmonise
with your opponent takes the ‘fight’ out of the technique - hence our name which
translates: “Tranquil Way through the Martial Arts”

Where is the dojo - training hall?
Heian dojo is situated on Everrglade Drive, The Gardens - Manukau City but we
also have an affiliated club in Sunnyside Domain at the Scout Hall, York Rd. in
Papatoetoe, their addresses and maps can be found by clicking the JOIN icon.

What are the fees? Is there a yearly registration fee like sports clubs?
Heian dojo is affiliated with Ronin Martial Arts International - we pay a yearly
subscription per student to be registered with Ronin Martial Arts Head Office
which allows you to train at affiliated clubs and your rank is recognised at all
clubs in NZ and Australia. There is an Annual registration fee of $30 per student
which covers the cost of your membership folder and a portion of the fee covers
affiliation fees.
Our class fees are based on a 10 class Pre-Pay As You Go concession card. PrePay for classes and Click them off as you attend, like a bus ticket - no monthly
fees.

What happens if I pay in advance but can’t come to class for a month?
If you have paid your fees card in advance we are very flexible. We will be
happy to put your fees on hold or refund the remainder of your class fee credits.
Understandably children get excited about joining something and losing interest
very quickly so we make allowances for this also. We cannot refund your
registration fee as this will have already gone to the head club. For a full list of
Terms and Conditions check the reverse of your Registration form or on the
website under T&C’s.

What should I do if I get sick?
Ideally we are training for your health and wellbeing - if you are injured you may
still come to class to watch. If however you have the Flu it would not be a good
idea to spread yours germs on to other students. If your illness takes you away
from class for an extended period ask your instructor about requesting a Fees
Freeze or Credit on your return to class. Also we have many exercisies that can
be done while immobile or even sitting down.

Can I just come and watch a class?
Yes you can come and watch a class - the first 2 classes are Free to join in - bear
in mind that having such a wide variety of techniques and 4 different styles of
martial arts we can’t teach everything in every class. You will often find that 4
classes in a row are completely different, so coming to watch one class may cover
only 20 % of what we actually do.

Do I need to buy a uniform?
We are not here to make lots of money like some martial arts clubs. Initially you
or your child may wear shorts or sweat pants and preferably a long sleeved
sturdy shirt like a rugby jersey. Casual students or beginners can often train for
2-3 months before buying a uniform. Also we only have one belt which collects
coloured tabs so no need to buy new belts each time you grade. The cost of the
coloured grading badge is included in your grading fee. Some clubs expect you
to purchase 10 belts before you reach black belt - we expect you to buy One! We
buy uniforms direct from the supplier but you are welcome to purchase your own
or buy second hand online if you wish.

Can I wear my old karate uniform from another club?
We don’t mind if your child trains in his old Judo, Karate or Tae Kwon Do uniform.
We do however request that badges be removed or covered where possible - we
are not here to advertise other clubs in our dojo nor do we condone slack uniform
attire. Competitive pricing for uniforms is available through the club.

I have asthma and find exercise very hard - is this a problem?
Heian Do Bu Jutsu is a mixed martial arts style - therefore we can offer a broader
spectrum of training styles that will suit you - we have had students with hip and
knee surgery, bad backs, asthmatics, etc. we will develop individually where
possible each persons abilities, please feel free to call and discuss any concerns,
you’ll be glad you did!

I/my child already has martial arts experience - do we need to start from
white belt again?
Being a mixed martial arts club we recognise other styles and teach many other
styles techniques and are proud of that fact. Though we do have a set syllabus
that we teach our students it is not uncommon for outsiders to join our ranks and

escalate quickly through the grades if they have had other martial arts experience
- indeed it has been known for students to even skip grades. Keep in mind that
although you may be asked to start at the lower levels to prevent embarrassing
situations with other students - it is the grading panel that ultimately decides who
grades and when.

I can only make one class a week what should I do?
Fees are extremely flexible - should you only be able to make random classes our
concession card is perfect for you - pay for a set number of classes and click off
each as you go. though you may progress slower than other students there is no
need to set yourself to a time limit. See our FEES structure under the T&C’s.
What is the best style for women?
For teens and older women we do encourage them to train with men as we are
teaching self defence and more often than not women will be attacked my men
not other women out in the streets. As far as our self defence styles go, Aikido and
Te Jutsu are primarily designed for slim build people and is ideal for women - body
shifting, evasive techniques, etc. are just as important as learning how to strike.
It is possible to train and grade in just one style at Heian Do Bu Jutsu for adults if
there is a particular style that appeals to you. If you feel more comfortable training
with women we do have many femals of all agaes in our club and even a female
asssistant instructor.

What is the best style for young girls?
For young children it is not a great concern teaching boys and girls together often we have found girls to be more aggressive than boys. Having said that what
we teach is self defence - and our style is designed to use an opponents strength
and weight against them. We also teach subtle techniques that work so well it is
irrelevant how strong the person is - they just work! if is also importand for young
people to train with older students to gain self confidence and an affinity to realise
that people are just people no matter what their age.

My child is not very outgoing and is often timid what can you offer?
Don’t put your child in a box full of cotton wool, children should not be scared of
bigger kids or adults - at Heain Do we have been teaching children for years martial arts is a lifestyle - it’s all about moving, co-ordination, working together.
Your child will learn to have fun with the exercises and the games (yes we have
lots of learning games too) and being competitive as an individual and as a team
player. We have a very relaxed atmosphere - we adopt a lot of comic input into
our training and teaching also. After all - although we are learning a martial art, we
aren’t actually in the army.

I am a concerned parent - may I stay with my child while they train?
Yes - at Hombu - head dojo in Papatoetoe we have a large training area and
indoor seated area - parents may stay and watch their child. At Heian the dojo is
very small so you may stay for the first class if you wish but space is a premium.
We do ask parents NOT to coach their child or give instruction from the side - this
distracts other children - also it is often important to let the student discover why a
technique is not working or to let them practice until they feel what works best.

I am over 40 and not very fit, does that matter?
With such a wide varied selection of techniques in our syllabus we have
something for everyone, from hand and feet striking, to rolling, throwing, secure
arm and leg locks, to being totally relaxed and letting the techniques work for
you. You don’t have to be able to kick 6ft high or jump over small buildings or
break bricks. The advanced practitioner in fact eventually learns that the less you
do - the better the technique works! We have basic fitness requiremnts that are
encompassed with each grading but you will find that the simple exercises that we
do will, over time, improve your fitness and stamia on their own.

I don’t want to do push-ups, can I just learn self-defence?
Although all self defence classes require some basic physical fitness and ability
WE ARE NOT A GYM, we are not here to get you fit but you will find that the light
exercises that we do to condition the body and limbs will in fact help tone, over
time, in their own natural course. We don’t expect you to do hundreds of sit-ups
and pushups but martial arts does require basic physical ability and fitness to
prevent injury to oneself. Our grading system does require you to complete a
basic fitness test, you can view this on the dojo wall. If you have any concerns
please call direct.
Also it is important to report in confidence any injuries you may have that will
possibly affect your training, bad back, sports injuries, asthma, etc.

When and how often will I grade?
The first grading is generally after 2 months - depending on the students ability to
learn, their comprehension, and their spirit. Early gradings are generally 3 months
apart. The full grading dates can be found on our website. Please also view Terms
& Conditions for grading.

Do you teach nunchuku and shuriken?
We teach many weapons to higher grades - to learn defence against certain
weapons we may teach the basic ‘use’ of these weapons, but weapons like
nunchuku and shuriken are best left to the movies, they are an offensive weapon
not defensive ‘as a rule’, we do teach knife, stick, bottle, gun and sword defence
but only to higher grades.
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JUTSU RYU for membership
In consideration
of my application
Heian Do Bujutsu Ryu New Zealand, I hereby accept all policies,
JUTSU RYto
U
BU
BU
procedures, ethics, standards, rules and regulations which have been established for the good of all members.
I further release Heian Do Bujutsu and Manukau Martial Arts Assoc., it’s representatives, instructors, officers,
agents Nand members from any and all liability regarding to claims, judgments or demands from any and all
E
NE
Z E A L A N from accidents
damages W arising
Furthermore
W Z E A L A N and/or injuries
M A N U K A U sustained in the practice of the martial arts.
I understand that my membership is for a fixed period (excluding casual members) and therefore by
signing below realise that my membership fees are due every week/month or other pre-determined period.
(Please see reverse side of this form for Terms & Conditions.)

Office only

Name:

__________________________________________________ Rego Number:. . . . . . . . . . . .

Gender:

q Female q Male

Date of Birth: _____ /_____ /_____

Age:

Address: _________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________
Mobile: _ Home:_______________________________ Work:____________________________
Email:		
________________________________________________________________________
Occupation: _______________________________________________________________________
Other Martial Arts Experience (years/months):___________________________________________
Medical History: (_Any medical conditions that may be agitated while training, i.e. Asthma, Back injury, etc.)
__________________________________________________________________________________
Signature: _________________________________________ Date:
_____________________
(Please note that this application is to be completed by a parent or legal guardian if applicant is under 18 years of
age)
Heian.Dojo
www.ManukauMartialArts.nz For regular updates JOIN our page on Facebook
For Office Use Only
Regisitration fees should be paid by end of 1st month of membership

mK Kids 5-7yrs $8 per 1hr class mC Colts 11-18yrs $8 per class mA Adult 18-60yrs $10 per class
m2F 2 Family members $9ea/class m3F 3+ Family members $8ea/class mSC Senior Citizen 61yrs+ $8
m$50 Registration Fee 1st year m$45 Registration Fee 2nd year m$40 Registration Fee 3rd year

Cash or Direct Credit to: Heian

Dojo T/A Bytemarx Bank Acc: 0 2 0 2 4 0 0 0 2 6 2 2 6

00

Registration Fee Accepted by:______________________________

Paid $: __________________

Branch:__________________________________________________

Date: __________________

Date Membership Commenced:____________________________

CODE: __________________

Heian Do Bu Jutsu Ryu

Terms and Conditions

We are NOT a Covid Pass dictated club - we do NOT believe in segregation
Disclaimer:

Manukau Martial Arts and Heian Do Bujutsu Ryu will not be held responsible or liable for any lost or stolen personal
items. Should you have any personal valuable items that must be brought to the dojo please hand them in at the
beginning of class to the head instructor and retrieve them after class.
All new students must fill in a Registration Form before attending classes, including disclosure of any medical history
that may affect or prevent his/her ability to train. This includes a disclaimer as shown below. Also a contact phone
number.

Fees:

All Fees must be paid in advance. A yearly registration fee is due payable at the beginning of your term that is
forwarded on to Head Office of Manukau Martial Arts Assoc.
Always check your receipts - this is your PROOF of PAYMENT and given out at the end of the month.
Concession cards may be purchased for 10 classes. If lost or stolen please contact your Head instructor for tracing
receipts and class attendance to see if you qualify for credit on a new card.
Direct credit banked monthly fees are non refundable - 6 monthly or yearly discounted fees may earn a refund upon
viable termination terms only.

Purchasing Uniforms and Equipment:

Uniforms and/or equipment must be paid for before it is ordered or delivered. Payment by cash or direct credit will be
accepted. For bank details see front of this form for a direct credit account number.

Grading:

Students may only grade if certain criteria are met, these include but are not limited to:
1. All yearly Registration fees, Affiliation fees, Training fees, Grading fees have been paid and are up to date.
New belts and certification will not be released to students until any outstanding monies have been settled.
2. The student has shown capable understanding of techniques and physical ability to perform these techniques
adequately showing control of technique with the ability to keep himself and his ‘uke’ training partner, from
harm.
3. The applicant may grade once assessed. If a grading is unsuccessful, the applicant may choose to reapply
within the following 2 months without incurring a further charge. If the second attempt is unsuccessful the
applicant must submit a new grading form and pay a further grading fee.
4. A student may be held in reserve of his grade at the instructors discretion until the applicant has shown
sufficient improvement without the need to resit a formal grading.
5. At the Senior instructors discretion an applicant may be assessed and graded over several days without the
need to sit a formal grading.
6. An applicant who has shown outstanding ability or comprehension may be awarded a grade ahead of time
served. The standard grading fee and terms apply.
7. An applicant who has shown outstanding ability or comprehension may be ‘double graded’ where he/she advances
on to a higher belt for the same one-off grading fee.

Health Protocols:

All our equipment is cleaned and sanitised after use. We track all attendees dates and times, we do NOT QR Track n Trace.
If you are unwell - stay home. Children DO NOT need to be vaccinated. Adults are free to train no matter their vaccinated
status. If you do not wish to train with unvaccintaed students please advise an instuctor, we can make allowances
where possible. All students should sanitise hands before and after training and bring their own water bottles.

Signature: ______________________________________

Date: ________________________

(Please note that this application is to be completed by a parent or legal guardian if applicant is under 18 years of age).

